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811th Sangha Puja session report 

 

Date & Time: April 24, 2022 7:15 AM - 11:45 AM EST 

Palia: Arush, Debasis Bhai and Deepak Bhai 

 

Adhibhasa Puja (April 23, 2022): Adhibhasa Puja was held at Nigama Smruti Mandira from 7:00PM to 

8PM ET. After Stotra Bandata, Nigama Upadesh and Sri Sri Thakura Leela Prasanga-Part 2 were read. 

 Puja was concluded by Bidaya Prarthana, Jayaguru Nama Kirtana and Aasana baand. 

Attendees: Attendance sheet is available in the member section of the AMSAS web site at 

http://www.jayaguru.net/members/member_references 

 

First Session (April 24, 2022 7:15 AM to 8:45 AM): The morning session of the puja started at 7:15 AM 

with Jagaran and Pratikhyaa with Nihar Bhai singing “Nayane nayane diya dekha” followed by 

Rashmi maa singing “Hrudaya Mandire tuma payin mu je sajayi rakhichi”. During that time, all the 

devotees joined the puja either at Nigama Smruti Mandira or via tele-conference. Sanujit bhai 

performed the Aarati. Then Suprit Bhai led the singing of the Bandana “Bandaee Gurucharana” and 

Stotra Bandana. Braja Bhai led the reading of Parichaya Patra followed by Special Prarthana for 

CoronaVirus as well as Sammilini and Asana Mandira Nityapuja Prarthana. Then, Sanujit Bhai and 

Udita Maa read Sangha Sebaka Ashtatariansa bhaga part one (Bandana, Prarthana and 

Prarthanakarinka Prati). The brief summary is- “Without thinking about own self development try to 

think about others and perform for the well being of others. If we do so, then this will be treated as 

brahmaniya bhava re jiba seba. Mana and mukha eka rakhibaku hue during prarthana. Dhana, roopa, 

gyana and joubana ahankara ku tyaga kariba darkaar. Sri Sri Gurudev takes care of all those who 

surrender to him completely. The praying needs to have unflinching devotion and faith in Sri Sri  

Thakura. After the reading of Sangha Sebaka, Sonali Maa read Shri Shri Guru Gita (Shloka 90). Then, 

Deepak Bhai invited Shri Shri Thakura maharaja for balya bhoga and all Bhai, Maa and Young Aspirants 

to attend the second session. The first session concluded with Jayaguru Naama kirtana. After the first 

session, Balya Bhoga was offered to Shri Shri Thakura, and all Bhai, Maa and Young Aspirant(s) accepted 

Prasada. 

 

Second Session (April 24, 2022 9:45 AM to 11:45 AM): The second session of the puja started at 9.45 

AM  ET with Brundaban Bhai singing Aabahana, “Mana mora chahein pheri baku sada” and Smita 

Bai Maa singing “Sate ki aasha mo puri ba” sequentially. This was followed by Pranaama Gaana and 

opening of the Aasana Mandira. Then Debashis Bhai sang the Bandana “Bandana ghena hey jagata”. 

Sandeep Bhai read Nigama Upadesha Page 143-144 where he emphasized the method of Japa. While 

performing Japa not to have children on lap or beside you.  Japa should be done atleast twice-morning 

and evening. Everything can be achieved by Nama Japa. This was followed by Biswajit Bhai 

reading minutes of the last sangha puja session. Naresh Bhai spoke about what is Sangha and its 



Benfits? He mentioned Sangha Shakti is Amogha. Ista Sidhi is everything. Th akura hi sarba-

shresta. If akulata sama bhaba is 100% from everyone then it will be a complete Sangha 

Sadhana. Samarpana hi sangha ra sadhana. Once we surrender ourselves to Thakura, we will 

then attain eternal peace.Guru Kripa hi Kevalam. Naresh bhai also mentioned about what is 

karma fala and it should be done without someone telling or instructing us to do so. We all 

have worldly and self-desires (Vyakti gata asudhi) and in order to get rid(mukti) from it, we 

all came to Thakura and should be following his guidelines.  Then Pooja Maa sang  Prarthana 

sangeeta “Ki Bhasa re krutaghiyata janaebi mora”. Braja Bhai then coordinated the Q/A session. 

Naresh bhai explained the  importance of ista sidhi nimante sama bhava re aakulata 

rahiba darkaar.  Antara re vyakulata aau lakshya k u sthira rakhiba uchit.  He also 

emphasized on the benefits of filling out dinalipi and mashika lipi and explained each points in detail 

about dina lipi. Then the young Aspirant session started with Aishee singing Prathana Sangeeta “ Eyi 

Jibane Thakura tume eka Nijara”. Then, Swati Maa led the discussion for the YA session and took the 

attendance of young aspirants and discussed that in Geeta- Lord Krishna explains to Arjuna why he 

needs to fight? As, it’s his duty to fight as a warrior and there should not be any grief/hesitation as soul 

is eternal and only body dies. In Geeta Chapter -2, Part 4, Swati Maa also explained the 

knowledge of Yoga where one needs to free themselves from the worldly bondage  (i.e., from 

their actions/reactions) and also talked about Vedas and its importance in our lives.  Then 

Arush, Debasis Bhai and Deepak Bhai did the Bhaba Binimaya Seba. Deepak Bhai invited Sri Sri Thakura 

for Madhyaahna Bhoga and Evening Puja. Then Aishee, Rashmi Maa and Dipti Maa invited Shri Shri 

Thakura to the upcoming Sangha Puja to be held on May 1st, 2022. After that, Debasis Bhai prayed for 

forgiveness for any mistakes from Sri Sri Thakura, all Bhai, Maa and Young Aspirants. The session 

w a s  concluded with Bidaya Prarthana “Dayamaya Sricharane” sang by Biswajit bhai and the Asana 

mandira was closed with Jayaguru Nama Kirtana and Pranaam. Biswajit Bhai took the attendance of all 

Bhai and Maa present for the Puja. Then, Madhyana Bhoga was offered to Shri Shri Thakura followed 

by Prasada Sebana. 

 

Shri Shri Thakuracharanashritaa, 

Arush, Debasis Bhai and Deepak 

Bhai 


